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SANTA FE

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JANUARY

VOL. 39
BANK PRESIDENT

PREPARING

BIG

CI

THIRTEEN CHARG-

AGES
Eadical Departure From
Policy by Church Authorities at Home.

Old

FIVE NEW ARCHBISHOPS.

Will Hereafter Take a More Immediate Fart in the Appointment of American Bishops.

HI OLIPUT
Doors of

the Institution Were

Closed Yesterday and

To-d-

ay

.

WOUND

WAS

A

UNDOUBTEDLY

'

44;

WOF

3333.

3.2580.60.

No sheep; market unchanged.
Muttons $3.00
$4.10; lambs, $3.60

Postmaster
Washington, Jan. 3.
General Payne today received the sfol
' wethers
$3.00
$4.60;
$5.45; range
lowing cablegram from Honolulu:
$4.20.
WH 13.00
"
"The postmaster and staff at Hono3.
Jan.
Cattle, receipts, lulu send compliments of the season
Chicago,
to
100
Texans, steady
500, including
general.
Joseph M. Oats,
weak.postmaster."
Good to prime steers, $5.40
$6.40;
$5.00; stockers
poor to medium, $2.75
GERMAN
TROOPS OUT.
and feeders, $2.00 9 $4.40; cows $1.50
44.60; heifers,
$3.00$3.75; canners,
$1.50 9 $4.50; balls, $3.00
$4.40; Last if tie CtrrtiM it Sangtal Oteirtrt fir
$8.00 Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.75
IM Tlttf.
$3.75 Q $5.00. Lambs strong.
i Sheep, 8,000 strong.
3. The last of the
Jan.
Shanghai,
Good to choice wethers, $4.00
$4.40;
$4 00; German troop which belonged to the
fair to Choice mixed, $3.25
western sheep, $4.00
$5.75; native garrison here, left Shanghai today,
$5.75; western lambs, mostly for home. The evacuation . of
lambs, $4.00
u.
tfcSQ
$6.00.
this part ti thus completed.

y

.

MARINES

TEM-PURAR-

SEVERAL PERSONS

ILY

NEW MEXICO

FATALLY INJURED

LANDED
Bank Robbers Bound and Gagged
the Night Watchman and Then
Went After the Money in a
Leisurely Manner.
THEY

SECURED

ABOUT
CASH

EARTH

Special to the New Mexican. .
Sllverton, Colo,, Jan. S. The Bank
of Sllverton closed lis doors .here yes
terday and A. H. Eobln, presldentof
the institution, disappeared
at th
3. rnere
were
same time. This morning his dead body noecranion, ra., Jan.
developments today in the vicinity
was found under a water tank on the of
yesterday's cave-i- n at Oliphant, ex
Denver & Rio Grande railway, by
cept for a few rumbling noises which
train crew. A ballet hole through his caused more fright than harm. The
head showed how he came to his death cave-i- n covered an area of 150 feet long
ana ine surroundings as well as the po and 130 feet wide. Four buildings went
sition of the body indicated clearly that into the cavity, one of them being a
the mortal wound was
large hotel valued at $20,000. The cav
ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
ity is being filled today.
Just before noon today another, fall
Sllverton, Colo., Jan. 3. At noon to
day, James H. Robin was found dead of earth enlarged the big cave-i- n at
three miles from town, near a water Oliphant and removed over half of the
tank. He had shot himself through the support from beneath the Evans' build
head. The body was found by Charles Ing which stands on the corner of the
Rue, a water works employe, who re cave made by yesterday's cave-iceivea a reward of J100. Robin was Several large cracks have appeared on
and
president of the Bank of Silverton. He tlii: surface of adjacent property
was last seen Thursday night shortly the feeling of security which prevailed
after 7 o'clock standing in front of the at daybreak has given way to one of
Grand Central hotel. Yesterday when alarm. The Delaware and Hudson
A. H. Mundee, cashier of the
bank, Company has built a BWitch to the
found that Robin did not show up at edge of the cavity and is dumping
of carloads of ashes into the big
the bank, he instituted a search
and
ole. It will take about a week to fill
found he had not been home all night
As a matter of precaution, he closed it even if it does not become enlarged.
the bank. It was stated fit the time
THREE MEN KILLED.
that Robin had been acting in a pecu
liar manner for several days and it
was feared he had made
way with Chicago Express on the Grand Trunk Road Ran Into a
himself. A search was instituted yesLight Engine.
terday and continued all nlsht and this
Ont. Jan. 3. The
St.
Catharines,
morning, with the result hi 3 body was
east bound, consisting
found at noon. It Is generally believed Chicago express,
coaches and
that the bank is in a sound financial of two baggageicars, two day
drawn
cars
two
and
by an
sleeping
condition, and Robin was out of his
head when he Trilled himself. He was lehtv ton enelne, collided today with
another eighty ton engine running light
generally respected and businessmen
ust west ot Mormon tunnel, on me
who knew Robin say his wealth
will Grand Trunk railroad.
Fireman
amount to half a million dollars. He
was killed and Engineers Buckltt
and Duke and Fireman Horning were
was principle owner of the Iowa-Tigmine and promoter of the Camp Bird seriously injured.
Both engines ana ine Daggago car
extension.
were badly wrecked. Thirty passengers
fow
escaped with a bad snaking up,
PRETENDER
ENTERED FEZ.
haloes and scratches.
ine cause of
acciuoi t is not k'nowi;
er

h

SECOND

Hundreds of Carloads of Ashes
are Being Hauled to the Vhc,
on a Special Switch.

New York, Jan. 3. Many important
changes are forecasted among the Roman Catholic hierarchy for the new
year, and a radical change of policy in
their selection by the authorities at
Rome. There may be at the end of 1903
ho less than 5 new archbishops, as well
as several
additions
and changes
among diocesan bishops.
The date on which Archbishop Far
ley will receive the pallium is yet uncertain. It is not now thought that the
consistory at which It will be granted
will be held much before March, when
one will be summoned as part of the
preliminaries of the pope's jubilee.
Catholic circles meanwhile are agita-teover news from Rome that import
ant changes are to be made In the future selection of bishops for the United States, and that there has been a
revival of the efforts of Herr Cahensly
to secure the appointment of German
candidates for the vacant sees. The local wonder is whether the new arrangement will affect the expected appointment of Mgr. Mooney to the auxiliary bishopric In New York.
A report has been circulated In Cath
olic circles that the Roman authorities
are determined to take a more imme
diate part in the appointment of American bishops, and that coadjutor bish
ops wnn rignt or succession will now
be named in place of auxiliaries. This
will counteract the difficulties growing
out of the interregnum and by a con
cession to the wishes of local electors
entitled to a vote in the selection.
Cardinal Gotti, prefect of the propaganda, is a man of action, and has the
help of Cardinals Satolll and Martinelll,
both well informed on the personal
merits ofc members of
in the
United States.
From this and other reasons
the Sultan Hat Written a Latter In Which He Acknowledge!
His Defeat.
opinion has developed here that men
comparatively young will be preferred.
3.
Jan.
Madrid,
According to In
Including Archbishops Farley and
formation
received
the Liberal the
by
Quigley, the upper house of the hier
pretender to the throne of Morocco h&f
archy will probably receive five new entered Fez and met with a good recep
s
members. Archbishop Kain of St. Louis, tlon.
must take a coadjutor. Archbishop
SULTAN WROTE A LETTER.
Elder of Cincinnati, has just received
the
Tangier, Jan. 3. A letter from
from Rome sanction of election for a Sultan was read in the Mosque today
coadjutor, and December 24 the bishops acknowledging his recent defeat, but
of Dubuque province met and resolved promising to punish the rebels soon,
'
SITUATION IS SERIOUS.
to send a petition to Rome that a new
Madrid. Jan. 3. Telegrams received
Western diocese be created, with Omaha as the metropolitan see and Bishop here from Tangier agree that the sit
Scannel as its first archbishop. A new uation is more serious. The postofflce
bishop also will probably be created, refuses to be responsible for registered
letters. One dispatch says the Sultan's
with a diocese at Des Moines.
the
position is extremely critical, as
ROBBED
PAYMASTER
JeWs, of whom there are 10,000 in Fez
smarting from injustice and cruelty,
pretender,
Oqi Rrttir Wh Sirloiulr Woundsd But Refusal to are inclined to support the
and an outbreak in the city is appreDive. His Hint
'
hended.
SulliW.
R.
3.
Jan.
Iowa,
Buasey,
PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHTER.
van, paymaster Tor the Bussey Coal
mine, near this place, was held up by
three robbers early today and robbed of Indications How Point to llgslsg if i Treaty About
"
81,800. After the robbers had obtained
ttMt c4v
the money Sullivan secured a shot gun
and began firing at them. One of them
Washington, D. C , Jan. 3. Mr. Her- was seriously wounded, being shot in ron, the Colombian
charge here, and
the face and arm. He was captured
and taken to Knoxvllle for treatment. Cromwell, counsel for the Panama Ca
He refuses to give his name. The other nal company, called at the state depart
two robbers escaped with the money.
ment today by arrangement separately,
thoucrh In pursuit of a common purpose.
MARKET REPORT.
Naturally, in the Incomplete state of
the canal negotiations, the state depart
ment officials are unwilling to discuss
the details. Mr. Cromwell, however,
MONEY AND METAL.
the effect
New York, Jan.. 3. Money on call was willing to be quoted to
that now in the iudcrment of the canal
Srm at 10. Prime mercantile paper,
company officials, the negotiations are
.
0. Silver, 48 K.
progressing satisfactorily and promise
, New York, Jan. 3. Copper and lead to result in a settlement, and the sign
"
unchanged.
ing of a treaty. GRAIN. '.
FREE COiMASE OF BOLD.
Chicago, Dec .31 . Close, Wheat, January, nXi May, 7575Jtf.
Corn, January,
May, 42&J$. Plai Will bo Presents to the Ssaitt of Spall Prohibit-- :
Oats, January, 31 M- - May,
tog Colaafi of Silver.
PORK, LARD, RIBS, j
3. Finance Minister
Jan.
Madrid,
Pork, January, $17.30; May, 816.05.
Villaverde Is preparing for presentation
Lard, January. 89.77$! May, 89.30.
Ribs, January, $8.30; May, 88.52i.
to the senate a financial scheme, pro'
,
STOCK.
viding for the free coinage of gold and
.
the absolute prohibition of the coinage
Kansas City, M J., Jaj. 3. Cattle, re- of sliver. The budget surplus will be
100,
unchanged.
ceipts
employed in the Improvement of the
TexNative steors, $3.50
86.00;
monetary circulation.
as and Indian steers 82.60
4.00;
$3.00; native cows
Texas cows, $3.00
PAYNE
WAS REMEMBERED
$4.35; stockers and
and heifers, 31.25
$4.25; western
steers,
feeders, $2.25
western
cows Ceapllasats of tin Ssasoi Eitnded ti Him Pros
$4.75
8V10;
$3.00 g $.325; bulls 2.60(34.00; calves,
Naaelslt.
.

Among the Buildings Now
In the Hole Is a Large
Hotel Building.

Bobin Was Found with ,
a Bullet Hole Through
His Head.

NO. 267

ES OF DYNAMITE

COMMITS SUICIDE

,

MEXICAN
IS F OURTH
Train and an Electric Car
Came Together at the Intersec- -.

A Cable

Venezuelan Ships Were Tak
en Out of the Inner
Harbor.

tion of Milwaukee Avenue
and Halstead Street,
Chicago.

IK

$4,200

AFTER MANY EXPLOSIONS

THERE

WAS

NO

FIGHTING

SLIPPERY

CONDITION

OF THE
RAILS WAS

Galesburg, 111., Jan. 3. Jye men entered the First Xmuiiai bank of Abing
don early today, bound ar(K gauged the
nlntwaickifan anu !!.-."y iiew open
the vault, securing 84,300. Thirteen
charges of dynamite were exploded before the cash was reached
The rob
bers are belloved to have Jintored the
city In two buggies and tol'iiave driven
north and west afterwards. '.'
TWO MEN ARRESTED.
Quincy, III., Jan. 3. Two of the five
men who dynamited the First National
bank at Abingdon and stole about 84,- suu, were arrestea nere on the arrival
of the fast mall on the Burlington from
Ualesburg. Both men carried enormous
pistols and tried to draw tnnm on the
officers who mado the arrest, but were
overpowered and disarmed. Each man
had a grip filled with loosei money and
also burglar tools and explosives, i he
money amounted to 81,753.

No Eeply

Has Been Received
Yet to President Castro's
Counter Proposition.

THE

Indian Territory, Oklahoma
and Texas Only Exceed
It In Eailroad
Construction.

CAUSE,

SOUTHWEST IS FAR AHEAD
Jan i. Several persons
were injured, some fatally, In a collision
Was Done
early today at Milwaukee aven le and Most of the Building
Halstead street between a cable train
By the Santa Fe, Frisco and
and an electric car. Both wore crowd
ed and a panic ensued among the pas
Bock Island Companies.
(Jlilcago Ills,

Ambulances
and patrol
sengers.
Porto Cabello, Venezuela, Jan. 3.
wagons from nearby police stations
Six months ago, when the Railway
The blockading warships of tbe pow were summoned and the iniurod were
removed to hospitals and adjacent drug Age published its summary of railroad
ers took all the Venezuelan vessels from
stores, xne snpnery condition ot the building for the first half of 1902, it aptbe inner harbor here yesterday morn rails together with the coneestcd traffic.
peared evident that the new mileage for
landed
on
wharf
forces
the
tnree
streets intersecting at that point, the entire year would exceed 6,000
ing. They
but there was no firing and their occu- are saia to nave
caused the accident.
miles, but the Incessant rains during
pation ot the place was temporary. The
July and August, and in some por
incident
caused
excitement
great
tions of the country during September
among the population.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
and October, seriously interfered with
NO ANSWER A3 YET.
grading and tracklaying, and the
thus encountered, coupled with the
Washington, Jan. 3. Nothing hits
so widely experienced, of se
C. Manzanares,
been heard here from either London,
San Mi difficulty,
curing rails, nave prevented the realiza
Berlin or Rome in the nature of an r n- - guel.
tion of expectations.
However, tho
EdmundoC. do Iiaca, of Helen, Is here now mileage
swer to Fresldent Castro a amended
completed during 1903 ex- on
business.
of
coeds that
1901, when 5,223 miles
proposition relative to arbitration. Tiie
Tho Piper Hcidsick cisrar, the best for of track were laid and Is greater than
United States ambassadors and charg
of any year since 1890, whon 5,670
the price at the Spokanu Cigar Store.
that
es at the capitals named have advised
The
meeting of tho citv coun miles were built.areTne returns for the
the state department that they have cil will regular
still incomplete and
be held Monday evening.
year just ended
are all received it is quite
Many Orders Placed for Engines and Oars delivered the Castro proposition at the
W. S. Shields left this morning for whon they
foreign offices In their respective capi Moriarty and Joseph tiariety for Tor- possiblo that tho figures for 1890 will be
and Few Eoads Were Pecuniarily
eclipsed. As the record stands today
tals and it is assumed here that the rance.
t shows a total oi 5,549 miles of track
Inselvent.
;
holiday season is the cause of the de
S.
W.
Sanders, Lake Val laid on 349 linos in 44 States and TerriExchange
ex
is
also
it
that
known
C.
lay,
though
Ash
tories
from January 1 to December 31,
T.
Lewis
and son,
ley;
Fork,
The record of the yoar in car and
1902, exclusive of second track and sid- changes are in progress between Lon- Ariz.
locomotive
is
building
nearly don and Berlin with a view to
ngs and without taking into considera
having The first meeting of the now board of tion
equal to that of last year, whon all pre- uniform action
private lines and logging
the allies.
county commissioners will be held on roads many
by
which have been built for tem
vious records were surpassed.
Thu ne
Mondav.
uso.
cessities of the railroads are more clearThe regular monthly mee'ting of the porary
The year closed with tracklaying in
Board of Education will beheld Monday
OFFICIAL MATTERS
ly Indicated by the orders which have
progress, or just about to begin, on
evening at 7:30.
been placed for new equipment than by
many extensions which managers
After a vacation of two weeks tho
the number of cars and locomotives act SESSION OF COURT OF PRIVATE
expected to have completed by
for work as this time, and tho first few months of
public schools will
ually built during the year,,' since the
LAND CLAIMS.
usual on Monday morning'.
the year thorofore will show large addilatter figures are merely a statement
The court of private land claims will
Claire Edmundo V. do Uaca, Belon: tions to tho railway mileage of the
of the capacity of the various building
hold a session in this city on the last B. T. Newton, Roswell; H. T. Garvey, country.
concerns.
The southwest continues to De the
The Railway Age has complied from Tuesday of this month. The case of the St. Louis; J. W. Lightbody, Kansas
scene of greatest activity, and in tbe five
Its weekly record a statement showing Galvan, or Ignaclo Sanchez Verquero City.
will
be
and
heard
other matters
Pablo Borrego is a candidate
for states and territories of Arkansas, Texthat during the year 1903 orders have grant
presented to tbe court will ustice of the peace in precinct No 3, as, Oklahoma, Indian Territory and New
been placed for the building of 185,000 tnat may be or.
De disposed
and Benito Alarid is the candidate In Mexico, 2,218 miles have been added in.
freight cars, 4,700 locomotives and 2,700
tho last twelve months. Indian TerriNOTARY APPOINTED.
passenger equipment cars of the varprecinct No, 4.
tory stands at the head of the list with
ious classes, including baggage, mail and
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds has
Palace Mary Yarnall, Wichita, Kan.; 541
miles; Oklahoma is second, with 532
express. The figures havb been cor- appointed Nathan Howard
Thorp of H. D. Hazard, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. miles; Texas third, with 480 miles; New
rected and additions made by the of- Marino, Valencia
M.
N.
Charles
Sewaren,
Otero,
Eddy,
J.;
a
county,
notary
Mexico fourth, with 358 miles, and Ar
ficials of the roads concerned and by the
Albuquerque; Gertrude Duhrscn, Espa-nol- kansas fifth, with 308 miles.
manufacturers, and are presented in public.
It is interesting to note that with the
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
detail. A corresponding
publSaata Fe Chanter No. 1, Eoyal Arch exception of 9 miles completed In OklaTrenBU-er.- J.
Territorial
ish.-!
TI.,,
1y IW UnHvr
Vauiirjn
Jauyary
homa- bx t
fasW.i!L
CityL Mexico &
3, 1902, showed totals' of iu!,oo6 fright itceived a check this morning
from this evening for work in tbe Past Master Orient, all fhflKansag
the new mileage In tnat
PRESIDENT'S 6UESTS
cars, 4,340 locomotives and 2,89 pas- Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds, degree1.
All visiting companions are
interritory has been built by or in the
senger cars.
or 3,bOS.75, for Incorporation fees for welcome.
of the Chicago, Rock'Islaud & Paterest
The
mark of railway bank the
The Woman's Relief Corps will meet cific, tho St. Louis & San Francisco, and
quarter ending December 31, 1902.
He Received a Naval Attache, Members of the ruptcies
which was reached in 1901,
at the residence of Mrs. F. P, Critchton, tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. Tho
POSTOFFICE AFFAIRS.
when only four receivers were appoint
addition of
The postofflce at Buckman's, Santa corner of Palace avenue and Cathedral same companies, with tbe
Orange and Scientists.
ed, nas scarcely Dben raised during tbe
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas, have
3 o'clock Monday afternoon.
at
place,
five
Fe
has
been
only
past
year,
discontinued. The
county,
companies being
Washington, Jan. 3. Herr Von Hol- - placed under receivership on account of
The Ladies' Aid Society of St. John's likewise built the greater portion of the
special mail service from Portales, Methodist
new mileage in Indian Territory,
leben, the German ambassador, called insolvency in 1902, and these succumb Chaves
Episcopal church will give a
county, to Bethel, in the same supper and will hold a sale of fancy ar- although the Ozark & Cherokee Central
at the executive offices today to Intro- - ing to difficulties of long standing. No county, will be discontinued
on Mon- ticles on Thursday, February IS, for and the Fort Smith & Western have
road of any importance has failed to
uce to President Roosevelt, Command meet
built 180 miles i.i the lorritory. A conthe benefit of the new church.
its obligations.
day.
siderable portion of the mileage credited
er Schroefer, the recently appointed
22
miles
The regular meeting of Carloton to the Rock Island, however, was comCERTIFICATE FILED.
roads, aggregating 1,270
Only
naval attache of the German embassy. out of the 204,000 miles of railway In
The Southspring Ranch and Cattle Post will be held at 7:30 sharp tonight. pleted by the Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf
A little later, Assistant Secretary Brig-ha- the United States, are now being operof officers elect and other
to Its absorption. The yarious
which is organized
under Installation
of the department of agriculture, ated by receivers on account of failure Company,
business of Importance will be transact- previous
above named are literally
laws
of
the
state
of
the
has
Wyoming,
Introduced to the president the mem to meet their obligations. The only Imed. Visiting comrades cordially invited. companies this country with new
lines,
bers of the executive committee ot the portant road In the list, the Terre Haute filed certificate stating that the princisuV.
school
John
and further extensions already under
Conway, county
national
grange.
Shortly before 11 & Indianapolis, representing 432 miles, pal place of business in this territory perintendent, has filed his bond of
exceed
their
way or planned by them
clock the president received at the Including leased lines, Is controlled by is at the Southspring ranch in Chaves
$2,000. which has been approved by new mileage for 1903.
White House, the 300 members ot the the Pennsylvania and could be restored county, and the agent is James J.
FiUnited
States
of
McFlo.
The
the
west
The
States
Judge
Mississippi
to the company if the stockholders so
American Association for the Advancedelity and Guaranty Company is surety. River have built 3.800 miles, which is
To each the presi desired. This deducted would reduce
ment of Science.
tbe
of
Naza-ri- o more than
of
BUSINESS.
N.
LAND
Salmon
case
The
grand total
OFFICE
against
dent gave a cordial greeting and his the Insolvent roads to 838 miles a won
Homestead Entries: Jeronimo Lujan
Gonzales, an action to compel the and the States south of the Ohio and
derful change in a few prosperous years.
good wishes for the new year.
have added 843
The record of foreclosure sales also of Sanchez, 160 acres In San Miguel delivery of a deed for the Gonzales pro- east of the Mississippi
only a little over 900
PREPARING FOR TROUBLE.
shows rapid progress toward complete county; Perfldlo Trancosa of Puerto de perty on San Francisco street under be-a miles, toleaving
bo credited to all of tho States
miles
reconstruction and solvency. In 1902 Luna, 160 acres in- Guadalupe county; contract made by the defendant, is
e
of tho Ohio and east of the Misnorth
R.
heard
John
today
by
ing
Judge
there were sold and reorganized 18 roads Pedro Romero of Maxwell City, 160
Contests Filed and Notices Served nn Every Democrat
In chambers.
sissippi.
aggregating 693 miles and representing acres in Colfax county.
The only States reporting no new
In the Colorado Legislators.
a
nominal capitalization of nearly $40,- Miguel Ortiz, deputy sheriff for six
,
Mineral Entry: Good Hope
group months during Sheriff Garcia's tsrm, re- mileage are: .New Jersey, Rhodo Island,
uuu,uuu.
and Wyoming, alDenver, Colo., Jan. 3. Contests wore
lode mining claim, consisting of Moun- tired on the day before yesterday from Dclawaro, Idaho Vermont
and Massa
filed today with the secretary of state
Good Hope office. He made a most acceptable rec- though Maryland,
Summit
lode,
tain
King,
SEVEN PRISONERS ESCAPED.
only 4 miles each. The
as such officer and he retires from chusetts ofshow
and notice will be served on every Demo
and Good Hope No. 2, situated in the ord
8 miles in Nevada is due to
office with the respect and good will of addition
cratic member of the house and senate,
New Placer mining district In Santa Fe this
and the citizens of the the revision ot tho Southern Pacific line
community
Claim72
acres.
and Wadswortb, the
Brown
between
and containing
whose seat has not been contested. In lien Confined in the
county.
Jail at Albuquerque county,
old line being abandoned and the new
each case the allegations are fraud, Inant, Thomas B. Catron.
toThe forecast for tonight and
line of easier grades and curves, which
Did not Bemain for Sew Tears.
timidation at the polls and illegal count
morrow is for fair weather with station- is 8.18 miles longer,
SANTA FE CUT OFF.
taking Its place.
Seven prisoners escaped from the jail
maxithe
ing oi ballots, it is saia mat u ine
ary temperature. Yesterday
The greater part of the work of tho
Democrats in the senate carry out their at Albuquerque New Year's morning by
mum temperature was 35 at 3:15 p. m.
has been carried on by the
threat to oust the Republican senators, removing a large stone from the wall of
and the minimum was 18 at 6:40 a. m. past year
Blda Will It Opioid Som and Irldits Will li Bout
large systems, which continue to build
the Arapahoes are ousted from the
morn6
o'clock
at
this
The
temperature
branch lines into new and undeveloped
first.
house, then the Republican majority in masonery at the west end of the lower
ing was 16, The maximum temper- territory, and there has been little
the house will unseat every Democratic corridor. Five of the men were char ged
49 dewas
sun
in
ature
the
yesterday
resi
parallel building one notable exception
Fred H. Mudge, for many years
member of the house.
with burglary, one with grand larceny
grees.
being the Chicago Great Western, which
and one with forgery. They are John dent engineer of the Santa Fe Railway
The justice of the peace elections will has completed 66H miles of Its
KING 6E0R6E WEAKER.
and
K.
has
William
Las
J.
resigned
Vegas,
Dougherty,
McDanlels,
company at
take place on the second Monday of this extension from Fort Dodge, la., to
Nolan, John Nordqulst, Joseph Cowell. it is rumored the company will make month.
In precinct No. 17, C. M.
Omaha. The Chicago Rock Island &
Charles Mason and Edward Walker.
and J. M. Garcia are named as can- Pacific system, including tbe Choctaw
him inspector of construction on the
Mil Is Extramly Irrtgalir mi Hi Is Balng Simu
o
Octavia-nNo.
18
didates and in Precinct
Oklahoma & Gulf and other acquired
new cut off. It is expected the bids for
OFFICERS ARE DI66IN6.
lated Witt Qolnlae.
Rodriguez and Henry Pacheco are lines, has expanded most by constructhl work will be onened In a few days
as
In
of
candidates.
precinct tion and has added. 636 miles in Oklaand the names of the successful bidders spoken
No. 3 JubencloQulntana will be a candi- homa, Indian Territory, New Mexico,
Dresden, ' Saxony, Jap. 3. King Jewelry Stolen lo too
tne
oi
k
Said
announced.
The
building
Driage date for
Alboqneriw Rokbiry,
ti
Texas, Missouri and Arkansas. The St.
George Is evidently growing weaker.
Across the Eio Grande at Belen will be
lorled New Socorrt.
H, N, Willcox has purchased the general Louis & San Francisco and allied lines
His pulse Is extremely irregular and ocbuilt first. The bridge will be over half
ArInsurance business of the firm of have built 609 miles in Missouri, and
a mile long and one bridge builder esti
A man placed under arrest at Albu
The atcasionally Is imperceptible.
kansas. Texas, Indian Territory
3uu men nine Willcox &
win
It
mates
take
that
the
having
change
Harvey,
and the Santa Fe system has
tending physicians- are stimulating his querque a few days ago has stated months to complete it.
taken effect Jan, 1st, Mr. Willcox has Oklahoma,
king's that the $10,000 worth of jewelry stolen
majesty with quinine. The
completed 183 miles in Arizona, New
some
for
a
of
this
resident
been
city
Die
is
ana his tempera from the Vann
heart action lee
Mexico, Texas, Indian Territory and
PANPHLETS IN DEMAND.
jewelry "store a short
years and has made an enviable record Oklahoma.
ture vacillates 53tf- degrees in halt a time
has been burled at a point
and upright businessman.
as
an
honest
ago,
to
conHis
92)$V
majesty's
day, falling
He will conduct the business at the
Important new lines which do not
dition has grown worse through the In- near Socorro on the Magdalena branch
the Suitors sod former office In the Catron Block.
seem to be Identified with any ot the
stance of the patient In discharging gov. of the Santa Fe railway. He was yes iail Cosies Wert Distributed among
as follows:
The local office of the Postal Tele- great systems have laid track
ernment business.
RitriNititlns.
terday taken to the place he named, by
El Paso & Southwestern, 161 miles in
was
notified
Cable
and
Company
no
graph
officers, but
report has been received
New Mexico, Arizona and Texas; Ozark
Th'e pamphlets Issued by the Bureau
The Wool Market.
today that the Honolulu cable will be & Cherokee Central, 133 miles in Arkanfrom them. Harry Munroe, who was
In demand In Wash
are
of
MonImmigration
on
3.
business
commercial
sas and Indian Territory; Fort Smith fc
St. Louis, Mo., , Jan.
Wool, suspected of being implicated in
open for
the
and repreWestern, 56 miles In Indian Territory;
unchanged, territory and western me- work, bought a ticket to Socorro the ington among the sena'-orday, January 6.
of
dium 17
18, course 13
St. Louis Valley, 100 miles In Illinois;
19, fine 13
sentatives,'
many
copies
Recently
the
C.
Lord
has
Dr.
N.
joined
today
day after the robbery and the police the ones entitled "New Mexico Health
& St. Louis, 60 miles In Iowa and
New Mexican, his Iowa
are satisfied he was one of the men.
Resorts" and "Mines and Minerals of advertisers of the
Missouri; Des Moines, Iowa Fails &
8too Markets.
of
on
this
another page
New Mexico" were distributed. Dele- card appearing
Northern, 53 miles In Ioa,
FOREMEN DISCHARGED.
New York, Jan, 2. Closing stocks
The two impoitant independent lines
gate Bodey is anxious that there be a Issue. Dr. Lord has this day moved
new edition of "Climate Is Fate" and his dental parlors to more comfortable which have a large projected mllesge
Atchison, 84K; Atchison pfd., 100; New
York Central 151; Pennsylvania. 155; Basalts Were lot Accordlsf to tin Aunt if Hnii "Mines and Minerals" as he found
the San Pedro, Los Angeles &
quarters in the Kahn block, over Spitz' each
Southern Pacific, C5&; Unim Pacific;
Salt Lake and the Kansas Citv, Mexico
them exceptionally valuable for adstore.
Jewelry
" Eipeided.
United
& Orient have accomplished but littlo
101X; Union Pacific, pfd.,
vertising purposes.
The football team of the Indian in the way ot tracklaying, the former
States Steel, 34 K; United States Steel, ' Every foreman In the Albuquerque
The New Mexican Printing Company school at Albuquerque does not relish having completed but 31 miles in CaliV
pfd., 88.
Comshops of the Santa Fe Railway
has the only bindery in the territory the Idea of the team from the govern- fornia, and the latter but 40 miles in
U. S. Weatner Bureau Note.
has
been
Master
discharged.
Kansas and Oklahoma and 28 miles In
V. pany,
where first class loose leaf ledgers are
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair fo'Mechanic Jacobson was included In the manufactured. Merchants and business ment school In this city claiming the Mexico. Howeveri the Orient line has
football championship of New Mexico finished a
temper order. The reason assigned Is that for.
night and Sunday; stationary
large percentage- of Its gridfirms, reaulrlng euch books for the because they would not play
New
ature.-- push the .work of
ing and proposes to
the Wney expended the results are coming year, ehould immediately
Years. One of the Albuquerque team tracklaying early In the year.
Yesterday tl, thermometer registered not Satisfactory. The successors have
Able company and they will find
follows: .Maximum temperature, 85
The main line mileage ot the Onli 'd
papers
has stated In the Albuquerque
that the best Work at the loweet prices that If the Santa Fe team lays claim to States at the close of 1901 was 198,747
degrees at 3:15 p. m., minimum, 18 not bcen announced.
according to Poor' Manual, a:i I A
degrees, at 6:40 a. m. The mean
All rtersons suffering from stomach In the southwest wfll be done for them the championship,
Albuquerque will miles,
of the 5,549 miles completaddition
the
order
temperature for the 84 hours was 26 dethis
from
if
company.
they
or kidney
ail
challenge before the end of January.
ed In 1909 brings the total mileage ot
grees. Mean daily humidity, 52 per dent. trouble, rheumatism
to
to
the
Hot
ments
go
Faywood
Scratch tablets for sale at this
cfught
the country up to 804,330 miles on JanTemperature a 8:00 a. m. today; 16
Springs) and get well.
Old papers for sale at this office. uary 1, 1903.
degrees.
office,
.
de-la-
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It It high time tbat a better system
of accountability tor collector!, and ex
officio treasurers In the collection of

m Mm
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

Entered as Second Class
the Santa Fe PoBtofflce.

The present systaxes be established.
tem Is very Inadequate, and the territory, the counties, and tax payers are
losing money by it. The office of traveling auditor should be established and
a thorough examination of the accounts
of the collectors and treasurers should
be made
by such official.
Tens of thousands of dollars per annum
would be saved by a careful and thorough supervision In this very Important

COMPANY

matter at

The New Mexican Is the oldest newsto evpaper In New Mexico. It Is sent
has
and
ha
territory,
ery postoft
a large Ml growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people
matter.
of the southwest.
1

The opposition to the omnibus bill In
congress Is not altogether without its
benefits. It results In a mora thorough
discussion of the resources and progress
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
$ 2
of Now Mexico which necessarily Is a
Dally, per week, by carrier
good advertisement of the territory and
Dally, per month, by carrier
100
nirkcs the claims of New Mexico fiiiul-li.t- r
Dally, per month, by mall
200
Rj- to every newspaper reader.
Daily, three months, by mall
Dally six months, by mall
mat
indicate
from
Washington
purts
Ds' one year, by mail
25 this discussion is not without effect upon
Werkly, per month
senators, a number of
75 tho Republican
Weekly, per quarter
convinced by the argu
been
have
whom
Weekly, six months
2.00 ments offered, that asldo from tho ques
year
Weekly, per
tion of right and natlona' platform promises, the territorios are roallv fit to be
SATURDAY, JANUARY 3.
admitted to statehood
UNION

JLABEL

.

New Mexico Demand Statehood of the 57th Congress.

or Right and

In

Delegate Rodey should introduce and
push to passage a bill providing for
tho sale of the Fort Marcy reserva
tion, a portion of it to be sold,
and tho proceeds used for public school
purposes In this city and part of it to be
used for an executive residence and for
the benefitjof tho Historical Society of
the territory. Delegate Rodey should
lose no time in this matter. The best
interests of this city demand speedy
action. Tho condition of tho Fort Marcy
reservation Is, and for years lias been, a
disgrace to the government and a detri
ment to this city. No time should be
lost In remedying this bad stato of af
fairs.

Justice Sew

Mexico Should Be a State.

Extract from the Congressional
Record of June USlli, 1902, page
7,843.
President pro tern, of senate:
The chair has been requested to
restate the proposition, and will
do so.
The senator from Indiana, the
chairman of the committee on
territories, has stated in open
senate today, that the committee
will report on he territorial bill,
on the third day of the Delegate Rodey has made application to
next session of congress. There-upo- n Congressman lleatwole Chairman of the
the senator from Pennsylva- committee on printing of the House of
nia asks unanimous consent, that Representatives, to pass a joint resoluon the tenth day If the senate is In tion for the printing of live
session and on the first day there- additional copies of Governor Otero's
after It may be In ses.lon if not report to the secretary of the interior
on the tenth, the bill shall be for 1002.
nmdn the unfinished business.
If the delegate succeeds In getting the
Is there objection? The chairI". resolution passed, 250 of tho copies will
nnnn. and the order
be kept there in Washington for his
made."
own use and 47"0 copies sent to Govd,

thou-an-

H1 not
under
Arizona
wirh
statehood
consent to
the r.ame of the latter. They want
the creation of the soviTi'Ign !Ute of
if
N'jw Mexico, nothing more nor less,
possible.

TharjejDloof this territory

ernor Otero in Santa Fe for distribution
Tho delegate thinks that report, to
gether with the literature of the Bureau
will bo very valuable
of Immigration,
during the coming two years to be sent
to persons making Inquiries about the
Territory and its resources.

NOTICE TO.STO0XHOL9BM.

For Nearly Two Years
Unable to Lay in Bed

'as Mutual Building and Loan

ciation of Santa Fe, N. M.
"he next regular annual mooting

best oppo.
" In my capacity as druggist, in Buffalo, N. Y., I havein the
close touch w.
to iudtre of the merits of many different remedies.mostI am
of them tell me hov
store for medicines, and
come into
sick who

my

Dsmailv for CouirllS. Colds.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy andI sell it ou a dis- ip.
Consumption.
.u,o,
tinct guarantee mat n. wwill
be
or the purchaser's money
a
is
perfectly safe
returned. This
remedy
guarantee, because thewants
his
Nobody
does cure.
Its cures are
money returned.
Take
of marvelous.
short
nothing
;
.
f Kl
i a tin.t
y a
ine case or Mr.
5
No.
at
Carey
instance. . rrHe lives
nouumu, NT V lwi- - tnnrA &5?S31
street,
three years he had a bad
case of asthma, and had been unable to lie down in bed for nearly
two years. He came to my store
and asked me what to do. I said :
Take Acker's English Remedy.
He said he had triod other remedies and didn't think this would
.

.

t.

uui".

--

i.

.

a4,

I

J! ivH

ous doings.
The Countv of Santa Fo fared very
well in a financial way during the past
two years, 'with W. H. Kennedy and
Arthur Seligman as county commis
sloners."
County expenditures were
is an
kept down to a very low limit. This
excellent record, and very satisfactory
to the tax payers, property owners and
citizens generally.
of
the
Chairman W. S. Hopewell
Democratic Territorial Central commit
tee has the courage of his convictions.
He favors statehood for New Mexico,
singly If can be, If not, for New Mexico
with Arizona attached. From his stand-nolHow
It is not a bad proposition.
the people of New Mexico proper will
look upon the question Is another mat

ter.
The Denver newspapers have issued
splendid New Year's editions giving a
rnsumo of the progress made in the
Rocky mountains during 1903. Two of
the papers give about a column each to
New Mexico, something like two hundred columns to Colorado and a number
of columns to Wyoming and Utah. This
Imgives some idea of the proportion of
Mexico's
New
that
neighbor
portance
regards a territory compared with a
state.

Many members of the assembly of the
sovereign state of Colorado proposo to
become wealthy and fatten on boodle
before electing a United States senator
to succeed Senator Henry M. Teller,
whose term of office expires on March 4,
This is openly asserted and
next.
charged in the newspapers of the Centennial state. Still the people of Colorado are supposed to be thoroughly fitwhereas the
ted tor
people of New Mexico, who have never
experienced proved legislative dishonesty are unfit to govern themselves.

The Carlsbad Argus makes the folt
n
lowing very timely and just commcn-upothe work the Bureau of Immigration is doing for the Territory: "The
Bureau of Immigration is supplying
United States senators with literature
concerning the resources, climate, conditions, etc., of this Territory. The
bulletins containing this Information
arc gotten up In very attractive shape,
and this action Is doing the statehood
cause great good. The Bureau of Im-

-

migration has done much service for
New Mexico in past days, and is still
doing it, and if it can win over a few
United States senators to the statehood
cause, it will have added the crowning
laurel to its wreath.' The Argus sizes
work
up the situation correctly. The bene-flelo( the Bureau is proving more
for the Territory, every year and
It has brought many new comers and
saocifcapltel into New Metlco.

al

NEW

MEXICO

AND

ARIZONA

BIORIUS

NEW

YEAR'S

PREDICTION.

There is a satisfaction In living in the
present, in not having lived a hundred
or a thousand or ten thousand years
ago. This is the most marvelous ag of all
and each year is more marvelous than
Its predecessor. Those who will live out
the year 1903 will see and hear of more
wonderful discoveries and greater progress than were witnessed in any year
Thomas A. Edison, the
heretofore.
wizard of Menlo Park, makes the
prophesy which three hundred
years ago would bavo brought him to
the gallows or to the stake but which
arouses hardly a comment at this time:
"I look for a wonderful year. There Is
more activity In science than there has
been ever before; more men are working on big projects and great discoveries
would be only natural. Iexpecttosee
lelectrlclty supplant steam as a motive
power. In fifteen years electricity will
will advance
be the motive power-190it In that direction.
"Nineteen hundred- - and three will
bring great advance in surgery, In the
study of bacteria, In tho knowledge of
the cause and the prevention of disease.
Medicine Is played out. Every new discovery of bacteria shows up all the
more convincingly that we have been
wrong, and that the millions of tons ot
stuff we have taken was useless. They
may even discover the germ ot old age
I don't predict It, but It might be
of
life
animal
by the sacrifice
be
could
life
human
prolonged.
For myself, my storage battery, on
which I have worked for four years,
will be put on the market in January.
It solves the traction problem, and Its
introduction means that the horse will
have to go. The wireless telegraph I
assuredly expect to see perfected for
commercial purposes, If not fully so In

The Office Supply Company keeps In
stock and has for sale at the very low
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and bill copy liooLs. Send for
price lift and particular.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- -,
bated In the midst ot the Ancient Cliff
miles west Of
Dwellara. twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Una
Railway, from which point a dally temof stages ru to the Springs. The
9 to
perature of these waters Is from
is riesroea. The eases are carbonic. Al
titude. R .080 feet. Climate very dry and
now
delightful the year round. There Is
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
cnntnin 1.H8S.24 Brains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. Tne eniecy
of these waters has been thoroughly

,

We

authoriu the above gwini.

W. 11.

UOOKER

t

CO.,

lfopritton, Aew

.

1

Fischer Drug Company.

toward that tal, yet, his vision Is keener and he has
hliosolf accomplished so many marvelend,
ous
things that at one time were deemed
4iI espect to give up practical Inventhat it Is interesting to know
exto
Impossible,
I
am
two
for
golug
tion
years.
not only among tho posdeems
he
what
some
in
probperiment, going to delve
tho
but
sibilities
probabilities of the fu
lems that I have put by for an idle
turc.
work
to
am
I
once
for
going
time, and
without having tho production of a
The loose lcat ledgers which are on
enmmerclal commodity In view. I am
at the New Mexican office, are
sale
scien
of
re.
going Into the byways
Browing In favor. It Is the best
ranidly
prefer not to say what my experiments ...,,u,,t ihnt hna heen Issued and the
will be. Yes, trying to get electricity
saving to the business man In not car
direct from coal is one of thorn.
rying a book ot dead pages Is consider
"Th'1 newspapers are among the able. For convenience and
economy
treat aeents that will crow better In a. .a fr,r Uepnlne the book up to the
1903, and In the years to come. They
mark with live accounts only, the loose
are the great school. They are getting leuf ledger Is the best arrangement yet
better, they are printing 1116're science issued.
and paving more uttentinn to the
The Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
things that benefit and Improve human- Is headquarters for typewriter supplies
and these supplies are of the very best
ity.
'There will bo few more wars The kind and are sold at the very lowest
possible rates. Stenographers are Inworld seems to be tending to peace."
While Kdison is not more able to vited to call and examine these suppierce the future than any other mor plies and get prices.
1903,

at least advanced

HEJWY

iiuq
LEMP'S

ST. LOUIS BCTEH.

PHONE W
(IX KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
orders
Kail
a
eerloea.
bottle
promptly fllM
one
te
The trade supplied from
eAHTA F

P. F. HANLRY

turted by the miraculous oures attested
t In the following diseases: Paralysis,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, uonsumpuuu,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllitlo and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Board.
TTatti a la ftamnlolfltfl. Ate.. AtC
Lodging and Bathing, $160 per day; 114
per week; 150 per month. Btage ibkh
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort la attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo C alien te can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at I p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa F
to OJo Callente, 87. For further particulars, address

Callente. Taos County,

OJo

FIRE PROOF,
STEAJV) HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED
CENTRALLY

farther

SPIUflGS.

JOSEPH, Proprietor

ANTONIO

liKid

COMBINED.

The state of New Mexico, consisting
of what Is New Mexico and Arizona at
present, would certainly bo a great
commonwealth,
great jiot only p ex
tent of territory but also in resources.
If tho name of New Mexico could be
retained for the commonwealth and
Santa Fe as the capital, if three representatives In congress were given It and
If it were divided into two United States
district court districts, the plan to admit New Mexico and Arizona might be
The apporacceptable to the people.
In
of three representatives
tionment
congress, In addition to two United
States senators is certainly very alluring. With live votes In the national
and the kind of men that
congress
would be sent to cast them, the new
state would cut a wide swath and its
claims and necessities would receive
due consideration at the hands of the
national law making
body. At any
rate the proposition is one well worth
It is reported that Presiconsidering.
dent Roosevelt would be in favor of It
and tbat the sentiment of senators and
'
is setting strongly In
representatives
The action of t he senthat direction.
ate upon the statehood bill during the
coming week will throw much light
Until then the peoupon the subject.
ple of New Mexico will wa'uh and pray.
A

STOW

hi. asthma all right. He could sleep and eat
Three
r. when a boy. Ho was cured several months ago.
a
well
them.
taWne
after
You can write to
I am certain his trouble is gone for good
and i well vet
than me in praiswT.rd. lie will
Mr Gilbert him elf, if y..i! doubt n,v
B. Tho.se. druggist. Buffalo. N.Y.
ing' Acker's Eng'ish Rerr.edy." (Signed) S.
.
1 .1 bottk-throughout the United States and Canada;
Sold at a?c
"id.T cs. ,d . 4 6,1. If you are not satisfied after buying,
?,.
in
and England
back.
return the bottle to your druggist, a id get your money

$,uZ.

GUADALUPE STRBBT

statehood Is certainly
not aided bv the publication of scuril
Ioub and anonymous circulars reflecting
citizens of
upon prominent officials and
tha territory. The man or the men en- in thu filthv business uro hurting
the territory by their libelous id venom
The cause of

of

tne niimiai uunu-n- d
stocKnoiaers
Loan Association of 8 uita Fe,
, for the
pri'sontatlou of annual
S and electlou of ollicers for the
vear, as well as to transact any
islness that may legally come
, will be held at the office of the
on Wednesday, January 7th,
30 o'clock, p. m.
H. N. Wnxcox, Secretary,
banta Fe, N. M,, Dec. 37th, 1902.
01

are getting along, ui an me Hundreds of preparations which I sell,
not a single one begins to give asmuch satisfaction as Acker's Eng-

f0T

OJO CALIEJ1TE

Asso-

M.

JH

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

LOCATED.

SANTA FE, N. M.

TZXCS

TiLBLE.

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. To) leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
for
to connect with No. 7, westbound
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
p. ni.
No.

GEO. E E! LIS,

SAMPLE

wner and

ROOMS FOR

pPrietor

COMMERCIAL
MEN

2G

Wte

Pilau

He pew pieiico

leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
7

Imarlnii (ir Purtnaafl Plan.
ihbviivbhv

anr?P

RQSWELL, NEW MEXICO,

p. m.

THE

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect wKh No, 2 east bound, with
Now runs dally between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, ex
cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through Bleeping car reservation ar
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.

HILITY
AMD

SCHOOL OP

IfJPPORTEB BY THE TEBBITOBY.

.'standard .KasteM
0,'dMSI, men Insirnetors, all f raduetes
Jomp,M"'
New Buildings, all furnishings and eqnlpments
eo.Tanleneea.
baths,

d;

.team-heate-

U

re "rt. I

all

water-work- s.

three terna, thirteen week. eaeh.
see lerU
0 feet e

Ro.wj

well-water-

EBGHNTS-Nat-

han

tA a. a. Cehooa.

is

11

3. 0. Left,
Jaffa, W. M. Bead, R. S. Hamilton,
for particular! address

CoL J. W. WiUson,
Superintendent
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R. J. PALEN, President.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen In Its several departments. Consequently It turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "something above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
'
work turned out.

BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL

'

Fine Wines, Liquors Cigars
f

Native Wines for Family Use.
Imported and
Old Crow, McBrayer. GuckenheimerRye,
OUR SPECIALTIES

f RANCISC0

SANTA

STREET

- WILLIAM

New Mexico

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

And so see

above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

.

Reaches All the Principal Places

-

Interest and Note.
0.

W. S. MEAD
Commercial Ag't El Paso.

P. A.,

City of Mexico

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

....

Periodicals, School Books. School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries. Etc

ranches as follows:
At Antonito (or Durango, Sllverton
aod all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
vauey.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadvtlle.
At Florence with F. A C. C R. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address the
undersigned. .
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from alamosa If desired
A. S. Barnky, Acting General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. V.
3 K Hoopkb.G.
Denver, Colo.

CATHOLIC

SPAHISH

IH SPAHISH.

AMD PRAYER BOOKS

CATECHISMS

HOVELS A

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

Tame I'JiMS!
"OUR PLACE"

AT

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled .: : r : :

Santa Fe,

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

N. M.

PA.

undersigned for full and reliable information.
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and Rice are the attorneys for the Grlegp, Victor
Apolonia
HalirSam
Herera,
constructhe
Shade Rolleis,
Martin
capitalists contemplating
Hirtnl, Sir Harry r Holberg,
tion of the New Mexico and Pacific Rail- Hopkins,
McConnell, Katie
Virginia
YEAR.
Padilla, Eustasino
road from Raton to Elizabethtown, In Montoya, Farlano
Etc., Etc.
Quente, Mrs Herman Raso, J Cerine
Colfax county.
Sllvestro,
Sanohea, Josettta
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OHCLESALE
Master George Ellis, son of Mr. and Wagner, S H
GOODS SOLD ON
Paul A. F. Walteb,
Mrs. George E. Ellis on Johnson street,
Postmaster.
New
on
friends
to
his
and
a
reception
gave
PAYMENTS
Army hall
Year's afternoon In Gran
The New Mexican Printing company
Give me a call, no trouble to show goods.
RETAIL
from 2 until 6, Mrs. Jeannette Putnam
chaperoned the young people and all en- Is headquarters for engraved card de
$3 PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
Dancing vlsite and wedding invltatiuns In New
IN
joyed a delightful afternoon.
SCALER
SEND FOB SAMPLE COPT.
RobertMiss
was indulged In for which
and
Mexico. Get your work done h
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
son played. Refreshments were served you will be pleased In every particular.
to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
scientific
want
of
In
form
PRESS
the
distributed
MINING"4
and favors
bon bon boxss filled with choice candles.
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.
330 MARKET ST.. SAW FTVJJCISOO. CAL.
Old papers for sale at this office.
Those present were Misses Peterson,
House in Citv
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Nsvai Indian Blanksts
J
Mormi Indian Blankets
Yaqui Indian Blankets
Ohimallo Indian Blankets
Gufcdalajara Indian Baskets ;
Maricopa Indian Baskets
Apache Indian Baskets
Papaeo Indian Baskets
Pima Indian Basket!
Pueblo Indian Baskets
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Znm, ancient, Indian P
Santa Olarn Indian
Aoamo Indian
v Pima Indir
Papago
Oooh'

Potter,
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Burnt Leather and Bnokskin Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry
Tanned and Mounted Animal Skins
Bnokskin Beaded Goods
War Ohbs, Dance Battles
Dug Oat Idols
Bom and Arrows
Tom "Tom Drums
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Mexican
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Only Exclusive Grain
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JJESS

FORTY-THIR- D

FLOUR, HAY,
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